Imagine. Beautiful. Living.
ABC Seamless
s e a m l e ss s t e e l r o o f s y s t e m

good looks and dependability
Imagine putting the industry’s most secure roof over your
family’s heads! That’s what you’ll accomplish, once and for all,
when you crown your home with the ABC Seamless Steel Roof
System. When ferocious winds blow ... when hail threatens
your neighborhood ... you and your family will be safe and
secure beneath a roof designed expressly to resist Mother
Nature’s worst raging.
Say goodbye to that familiar five to ten year cycle of
roof replacement that has always been part of shingles.
ABC Seamless has taken the long-proven technology that
has made all its products legendary, and applied it to the
very top of your home. From the multicoated heavy-gauge
steel that faces the sky to the self-sealing titanium-coated
underlayment, every element of your roof is covered by our
famous lifetime warranty.

Imagine

ABC Seamless Steel Roof Systems bring your home to the
peak of perfection. Both good-looking and tough as nails,
these roofs are stronger and lighter than traditional asphalt
shingles — yet just as quiet. And thanks to our innovative hightech materials, your ABC Seamless Steel Roof System will keep
your attic cooler than a traditional roof.

lasts a lifetime

“ We’re really

pleased with our ABC

Seamless Steel Roof System. It’s nice and
It looks great. And we won’t have to

quiet .

Now say goodbye to the

investment in your home’s

expensive cycle of repairing

integrity and beauty. Our

and re-shingling your

roof system is designed to

roof. ABC Seamless Steel

stand up to the worst the

Roof Systems are a lifetime

weather can fling at you ...
and to retain its good looks
for decades to come.

re-roof our house again! ”

A B C S E A MLE S S S TEEL ROOF S Y S TEM S A RE T H E PE A K OF PERFE C TION . P U T T H E C RO W NING

TO U C H ON YO U R H OME W IT H A PREMI U M ROOF .

investing in tomorrow
Top-quality materials and expert workmanship
mean that your ABC Seamless Steel Roof System is
an investment that pays dividends throughout the
life of your home.
Durability is built into our systems from the
ground up. Your roof is constructed from
heavy-gauge, hot-dipped G-90 galvanized steel.
There’s nothing tougher! Because our expert
installers manufacture your roof right at your site,
every measurement is precise and every element
fits perfectly.

Beautiful

Elements are tightly secured with screws, not
flimsy staples. That’s your guarantee that your
roof will stand up to the harshest weather. ABC
Seamless Steel Roofs have earned Underwriters
Laboratories coveted Class 4 Impact Rating. That
means they have withstood the most strenuous
testing and meet stringent guidelines for both
materials and manufacture.

beauty and value
ABC Seamless Steel Roof Systems
aren’t just handsome. They
maintain their good looks
throughout their lifetime. Seven
layers of scientifically advanced
coatings take steel’s essential
durability to the maximum.
Our research has resulted in a
premium product whose quality

“ Our new steel roof system blends in

perfectly

with our home and our neighborhood.

stand-out is knowing its
good looks and top performance are

What makes it a

going to last for years and years. ”

is unmatched in the industry.

w o r r y l e ss a n d k e e p y o u r c o o l u n d e r a n abc s e a m l e ss s t e e l r o o f s y s t e m .

Like the entire ABC Seamless
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Steel family of exterior
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investment in beauty as

shingle shakes or steel slate.

well as the security of

Choose a solid, blended or

your home. Every roof is

high-definition color that

custom designed! Whether

coordinates with your

your home is traditional or

siding, soffit and fascia.

quality that’s over the top
ABC Seamless Steel Roof Systems don’t cut corners.
We focus on reaching the peak of perfection with roofs
that exceed your expectations in ways you may not
even notice. You won’t see the self-sealing rubberized
underlayment while it defends against leakage. Nor
will you spot the sturdy screws that hold the roof
sections tight, the seven layers of coatings that protect
the steel itself, or the factory training that enables
our professional installers to do it right the first time.
Bottom line: No worries for you now ... or for the
next generation.

Living
“We love the

traditional shingle

look and with the benefits of steel
it will preserve our farmstead
for

generations .”

The living is easy and

Bid farewell to

comfortable beneath an

maintenance worries!

ABC Seamless Steel Roof

Tedious roof problems

System. with Our state-

are virtually eliminated.

of-the-art Cool Roof

The entire steel roof

technology Your home

is tightly interlocked

will have far less

to keep out rain and

heat build-up on its

melting snow.

roof surface and in the
attic, reducing your
energy bills.

double-embossed texture
with Kynar 500 Finish
solid steel core

st r on g a s st e e l
You might say that ABC

Your lifetime, non-

Seamless Steel Roof

prorated warranty not

Systems have superpowers!

only covers your own

Trinar PVDF Fluoropolymer Finish (Kynar 500®)

The sun won’t fade your

experience with your home,

Trinar Polyester Corrosion Resistant Primer

steel roof. Heavy rain and

but is transferable. If

ice won’t damage it. Hail

you eventually sell your

won’t penetrate it. fire

property, the warranty

can’t burn it, and it can

will go along with

withstand winds of up

the still-sound roof ...

to 160 miles per hour –
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Bonderite 1402W Conversion Coat
g-90 galvanized coating
CORROSION RESISTANT BACKER COAT

heavy-gauge steel roof
Titanium TM Underlayment/water shield

the equivalent of an
F-3 tornado.

our ABC seamless steel roofs are an investment in function today and in value tomorrow.

attic

Install on roof deck

Tasteful Colors
Premium Materials
Maintenance-free
Lightweight
HD Cedar

Custom fit
Permanent
Fire Resistant
strong

HD royal brown

HD Copper

Energy efficient
seamless
heavy-guage steel
fade resistant
warrantied

HD Charcoal gray

HD t-tone

Durable
quiet

Colors to Coordinate
and Keep Your Home Cool
ABC Seamless Steel Roof Systems are available in tasteful classic
colors that coordinate perfectly with ABC Seamless Siding, Soffit
and Fascia. Our roofs are coated with state-of-the-art Cool
reduces surface heat build-up, lowering attic temperatures and,
as a result, your cooling and heating costs.
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HD Classic red

HD green

Colors shown are a guide only. See product samples for the most accurate color.
Additional colors are available.

www.abcseamless.com

K1213

Roof technology to meet Energy Star standards. This innovation

